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TOYOTA'S 'IMPOSSIBLE' TAKES ROOT AT
THE COASTLINE
Text and photos by
Tessa R. Salazar
For Toyota Motor Philippines,
Toyota's global "Start-Your Impossible" (SYI) campaign begins
where the land meets the sea.
Last Sept 21, TMP spearheaded the "National Coastal Clean Up
and Mangrove Planting Day" in
support of its SW Hero Ernie
Gawilan's advocacy for cleaner
waters. The coastal activities, held
in 35 locations nationwide, were
participated in by 1,500 volunteers who planted 40,000 propagules (stem cuttings of mangrove
trees) and collected 1,zoo sacks of
garbage. The participants included TMP officers and employees
led by its president Satoru Suzuki,
local government units, media
partners, paralympic athletes Edwin Villanueva and Gawilan. staff
of the Philippine Paralympic
Committee, and representatives
of Toyota dealerships. Ground zero was at the Lim Mangrove Park
in Sitio Kay Reyna, Brgy. Lumaniag in Lian, Batangas.
In a statement, TMP said it
supports the Philippine Paralympic Committee's and Ernie
Gawilan's personal and athletic
journey, which perfectly embodies the philosophy of the SW
campaign. "With his accomplishments in national and international swimming competitions, we believe Ernie is a perfect example of defying challenges, believing in one's self
and working hard to achieve
great things. In addition to that,
we also admire his efforts in
pushing for an advocacy that affects many."
Gawilan started his athletic
journey through his love for the

TMP president Satoru Suzuki during the Sept H National Coastal Cleanup and Mangrove planting day
ocean, and TMP aims to help
him spread awareness and encourage positive action among
more Filipinos.
Planting 'the Toyota Way'
TMP environment engineer
Mark Marcelo told Inquirer Motoring that the team applied the
Toyota production system to
plant more propagules more efficiently.
"In the manufacturing plant,
every person has a specific role.
In mangrove planting, we tried
to apply that, as well. We divided ourselves into transporters
(the ones that conveyed the
plants), then the diggers, and
lastly, the planters. This system
minimizes unnecessary movements and increases the survivability of the mangroves, because there will be less chances
for volunteers to inadvertently
step on the propagules when
they move to different directions," explained Marcelo.
The system significantly in-

creased volunteer effectiveness. Mar :el° added that when
TMP first started planting Mangroves in the Lian site last year,
they were only able to plant 300
propagulr s for about 45 minutes with 6o volunteers. Using
the new system last April, the
team wa5 able to plant L000
propaguls s with 8o volunteers
for one lour. This September,
he said mat the team planted
3,700 pro ?agules with too volunteers d tring just an hour.
'We Unproved that system by
incorporating tools. We didn't use
shovels before. Now we also use
crates (to carry propagules). Before we could only carry two
propagules per transporter. Now
each transporter can carry to to
12," reveal d Marcelo.
Explaining the significance
of den loping mangroves,
Marcelo said:
"As part of the Toyota Environmental Challenge 2050 that
promotes reforestation and biodiversity conservation, man-

Young employees of the Toyota Motor Philippines during the Sept. 21 National Coastal Cleanup
Day and Mangrove planting

groves are very important as
they may be a source of livelihood for the local community,
for one. Second, it protects the
community from storm surges.
Third, since we are producing
vehicles which emit CO2, mangroves have more carbon sequestration capacity than normal trees."
Dr. Augustus Rex Montebon,
International
Conservation
Philippines' marine program director, said that Conservation
International's aim has been to
help in the biodiversity conservation of the Verde Island Passage, the narrow seaway between the southern coastline of
Batangas and northern Mindoro.
"We have this project with
the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENA called the SMARTSeas.
The aim essentially is to increase the management effectiveness of protected areas and
the marine protected area network in the executive order that
specifies biodiversity conservation should be implemented in
the entire country, not just in
the Verde Island Passage," said
Montebon.
Allow sea life to re-grow
The event also brought to
the fore this writer's meatless
advocacy, as TessDrive.com initiated its own SYI campaign for
the event, with food partners
Quom, an environmentally sustainable source of high-quality
meat-free protein food, and
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Toyota's Start Your Impossib le hero rnie Gawilan (wearing
red) with fellow paralympic a thlete E win Villanueva
Makati-based vegan restaurant 209 TMP recently held a ToyGreenery Kitchen. The food ota ybrid Electric Technology
providers served loo-percent Co erence last June to provide
plant-based dishes to the volun- an a enue for government and
teers.
indu try stakeholders to disThe vegan food campaign's cuss lans and to promote susslogan is: "Keep the oceans tain le mobility in the country.
clean and alive, go meatless fo r As p t of its efforts to further
the animals and the sea crea- spre d awareness on vehicle
tures. Go meatless for the envi- elec ification and its impact on
ronment"
our environment, TMP has
We believe that the effort's part red with several univerto preserve and protect the bod- sides in the country for the Hyies of water all over the world brid Electric Vehicle (HEV)
would only be effective if all Cam s Tour.
creatures who live above, on,
ju t recently, TMP made a
and under water are likewise huge eap to make Hybrid Elecprotected," said one of the tric T chnology more accessible
team's crew members.
to m re Filipinos by introducBruce Monger, oceanogra- ing a ybrid variant of one of its
phy professor at Cornell Uni- mains earn, big-volume modversity, has pointed out, 'We els — e Corolla Aids Hybrid.
have.maxed out the ocean. Up to
S was launched in the
90 million metric tons of fish Philip ines during the Toyota
are pulled from the ocean every Classi s — a benefit classical
year, and that hasn't increased conce in November 2018. The
since the late 19905. We can't proce s of the concert was doget any more fish out of the nated to the country's paraocean."
lympi athletes through the PPC
A study from the University for th 'r training requirements
of Exeter found out that myco- such sports wheelchairs.
protein, the protein-rich food
Jusi this May, TMP startedu
source that is unique to Quorn bo-day wim clinic that aims to
products, stimulates post-exer- encour ge aspiring swimmers
cise muscle building to a greater aged 6 '014 to take the first step,
extent than milk protein. The or that int stroke, in their athScience Daily article revealed letic jo ey, and pursue their
that the British Nutrition Foun- interes in swimming. The Start
dation already recommends Your Impossible campaign
mycoprotein as a good source of marks ts first anniversary at
dietary protein, both for every the To o Motor Show this Oclife and for sport and exercise.
tober 2•1g. Toyota, being the
global • artner of the Tokyo
Reduce carbon emissions
2020 lympics and ParaToyota's environment ini- lympics will also be exhibiting
tiative is aligned with several of
mobili technologies, soluits programs dedicated to re- tions,
d logistics under the
ducing carbon emissions by SYI cam aign.
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EMB CITES CATBALOGAN GOV110N
WASTE IN BAY
By Joey Gabieta
@joeygabietaINQ

CATRAL GAN CITY,
SAMAR

TACLOBAN CITY—The Environmental Management Bureau
MANILA •
(EMB) affirmed a notice of violaPARASAN
don it issued in June against the
ISLAND
,SAN
SEBASTIAN
city government of Catbalogan
EIAGATA0
ISLAND
in Samar province for allegedly
dumping dirty water and solid
DARAM
ISLAND
waste into the Maqueda Bay.
In its Sept. 13 decision, the
EMB in Eastern Visayas region
said the city government violated
CATBALOOAN CITY, SAMAR
I NQ GRAPHICS
Republic Act No. 9275 (Philippine
SOURCE: inquirer graphics
Clean Water Act of 2004) and the
er records re evant to the case,
Department of Environment and dumping "sewage sludge or solid this office fi ds respondent liNatural Resources' (DENR) water waste" into the bay.
"After a careful evaluation able for bot of the violations
quality guidelines and general efof
the
investigation report, the on the grou d of respondent's
fluent standards after dischargoffice
records,
and such all oth- implied ad ission during the
ing "untreated effluent" and

technical conference and there
being substantial evidence to
support the conclusion that a
prima facie case exists against
respondent," the EMB said in a
decision signed by Letecia
Maceda, the agency's Eastern
Visayas director.
Direct to sea
The wastewater and sludge
came from the public market on
San Roque Street. The market,
which hosts 300 vendors, is a
temporary facility since the
original site, located in Barangay 13, is under construction.
The issue stemmed from a
May 27 complaint filed by
lawyer Plaridel Oscar Bohol, a
Catbalogan resident.
On June 3, an EMB investigation team found that waste water coming from the different
stalls went into the drainage
system and drained directly to
the sea.
No treatment facility
"The public market has no
proper, adequate drainage and
sewerage system installed to
ensure cleanliness and sanitation," the EMB said.
Edgardo Guya, city environment and natural resources officer, however, questioned the
EMB findings.
Guya, in a telephone interview, said city officials were
surprised by the EMB decision
since the city had put in place
measures to prevent the pollution of Maqueda Bay.
Reconsideration
For one, he said, the city
had installed "holding tanks"
where wastewater coming
from vendors' stalls were being
deposited. He said the wastewater was being treated using
bio-enzymes so these could be
reused.
He said Mayor Dexter Uy had
ordered a clearing operation and
cleanup in the market area.
Guya said city officials
would ask the EMB to reconsider its findings before its adjudication board imposed penalties
against the local government.
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Samar execs ace
sanctions for du ping
waste at s
TACLOBAN CITY - Officials of the city government in Catbalogan, Samar
should be penalized for
violating the Philippine
Clean Water Act, according
to the regional office of the
Environmental Management
Bureau (EMB).
In a decision dated Sept.
13, EMB regional director
Leticia Maceda said investigation showed that sewage
sludge and untreated waste
water from a public market
were discharged in Maqueda Bay.
Maceda said the violations would be raised before
the pollution adjudication
board of the Department of
Environment and Natural
Resources.
The EMB said the city.
government should "make
good its commitment" to
stop discharging waste
water from publid market
operations in the absence of
a waste water treatment facility as well as from dump-

ing sewage sludge or solid
waste into ii e sea.
The pro e was based on
a complain filed by lawyer
Plaridel Os ar Bohol in May
said the city
The E
governme did not refute its
findings w I en it issued a notice of viol. ion on June 28.
The age cy also cited a
technical c nference on Aug.
13, during hich Edgardo
Guya of th city environment
and natur resources office
admitted i at a "massive
cleanup. • demolition
drive," inc ding the removal of illeg vendors, were
initiated. e said ambulant
vendors d commercial
nts were also adestablis
vised to o serve cleanliness.
Pendin the construction
of a sewer ge treatment
plant, the 'ty government
will use b'• enzyme to treat
waste wat r, Guya added.
The E said Guya's
statement was a "tacit admission" f the violations.
- Lalaine Jimenea
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House submits 2020 bOget to Senate
The House of Representatives yesterday made good its
commitment to transmit the
proposed P4.1-trillion national
budget for next year to the Senate for its consideration and
approval.
"Upon the instruction of
Speaker Alan Peter Cayetano,
we met our self-imposed deadline to send the budget to the
Senate," appropriations committee chairman Rep. Isidro
Ungab of Davao City told reporters.
He said early transmittal
of the proposed 2020 outlay
would give senators enough
time to consider and pass it.
"We want the expenditure program to be approved and enacted
before the end of the year to avoid
a repeat of what we experienced
early this year, when the government had to run on a reenacted
budget," he said.
Before printing the budget
and sending it to the Senate,
the House introduced a few
changes in the outlay.
At a news conference, Cayetano detailed the changes,
which are augmentations given to 12 agencies.
The realignments are P3.5
billion for the Department of
Agriculture's palay procurement fund, increasing it to
P10.5 billion; P1 billion each
for the Armed Forces of the
Philippines and the Philippine
National Police; P800 million
for the Department of Education; and P500 million each for
the Department of Environment
and Natural Resources, Philippine General Hospital, National
Electrification Administration,
Metropolitan Manila Development Authority and Philippine
Sports Commission.
The Department of Transportation received an additional P275 million for the Davao
International Airport, while
the Dangerous Drugs Board
was given P250 million for the
improvement of communitybased drug rehab centers.
Some P200 million was
added to the Department of
Health, which could use part
of the allocation to combat the
polio outbreak and the continuing threat of dengue.

"As you can see, there is no
pork in those augmentations.
If the critics claim otherwise,
they should point to us where
the pork is; otherwise, their
accusations are just rumors.
And rriy mother taught me not
to respond to rumors or I will
be another rumormonger,"
Cayetano told reporters.
Deputy Speaker Neptali
Gonzales said contrary to the
allegation of some senators
the budget as approved by the
House is "pork-free."
"We strictly followed the deci ion of
the Supreme Court declaring the riority
Development Assistance Fund (th previous name of the congressional por barrel)
and prohibiting post-budget en tment
identification of projects (by la
akers).
Now, senators can finally see the udget
for themselves," he said.
Deputy Speaker Mikee Romero 1-Pacman said the House approved the 20 0 bud
get early "to avoid the !chid of costl delay
we had this year, which cost the e nomy
about P500 billion and slowed do
economic growth.
"This really took its toll on the ec nomy.
It meant fewer jobs created and le ser income for our people. It meant scale down
government services," he said.
He said Cayetano wanted the H use to
prevent a repeat of the budget en
ent
delay early this year.
Romero noted that President
terte
signed the budget bill only in Ap when
an appropriations law should have
n in
place before the end of last year.
"We have to achieve higher ec nomic
growth with early releases of fund for infrastructure projects, social services e cash
assistance to the poor and other p grams
and activities," he said.
House sources told reporters th t early
House approval of the budget w s also
requested by several senators,
o are

scheduled to celebrate some occasions or
milestones abroad, and attend international
conferences starting next weekend.
Such conferences, which some House
members are attending as well, are usually
considered as junkets and vacations at the
expense of taxpayers.
Wrangling between senators and congressmen on billions in alleged pork barrel
insertions delayed this year's enactment of
the budget.
President Duterte signed the budget bill
in April after vetoing P95 billion in last-minute realignments made by House leaders.
Congressmen whose districts lost funds
due to the Duterte
veto wanted to
recoup the appropriations by adding them to the proposed 2020 outlay,
but Cayetano told
them it was not possible.
The Senate has
received the House
of Representativesapproved General
Appropriations Bill
(GAB) for 2020, Sen.
Sonny Angara said
yesterday.
Angara, chairman of the Senate
committee on finance, vowed that
the Senate will do its part to approve the
GAB, the most important piece of legislation, before the year ends.
"Our finance subcommittees are completing the hearings on the proposed budgets
of the last few agencies. During the break,
we will be consolidating all of the submissions into the committee report and once we
resume sessions, we
will be ready to sponsor the bill in plenary," Angara said.
- Jess Diaz, Cedlle
Suerte Felipe, Paolo
Romero, Edu Ptmay
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190 farmers in Ne • ros
town given land tiles
BACOLOD CITY — The
Community Environment
and Natural Resources Office
(CENRO) distributed land
titles to 190 farmers from two
villages in Moises Padilla, Negros Occidental, last week.
Moises Padilla Mayor Ella
Celestina Garcia-Yulo and Vice
Mayor Ian Villaflor led the
title distribution at Barangays
Macagahay and Quintin Remo
on September 24 and 26.
Around 63 farmers from
Macagahay, and 127 from Quintin Remo benefitted from the
government's program.
"The land titles given to
them are covered by government agricultural land that was

I

being title by the farmers for
decades," arcia-Yulo said.
Last onth, 66 farmers
from Siti Santos-Santos in
Quintin R mo also received
Certificate of Land Ownership
Award (CL As) covering a 206hectare fa land.
Garci Yulo said she decided to pe sonally visit the villages to al hear the concerns
of the resi ents.
to let them feel
"We h
that the go rnment is going to
help them, make them feel the
presence the government in
their area, ' she added.
Garcia Yulo also told the
beneficia ies to plant fruit
trees and egetables instead
of sugarc e which entails high
productio and labor costs.
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397 titulo sa Sultan Kudar
ipinamahagi ng DENR
TPINAMAHAGI nang Department of Environment and Natural Resources egion12 (DENR112) ang 397 titulo ng lupa sa Isulan, Sultan Kudarat bilang parte ng pro mang "Handog
Titulo" ng ahensya.
"The land title distribution was in partnership with the focal government f Sultan Kudarat
and the Land Registration Authority (LRA)," pahayag ni DENR-12 Assi tant Director for
Technical Services Ma. Socorro Lanto na inilabas nito noong Sabado.
Ibinigay nina Lanto at Sultan Kudarat Governor Suharto Martgudada ang mga titulo sa
mga benepisyaryo sa provincial gymnasium ng Isulan nitong Biyernes.
Dumalo tin ang mga opisyal ng pamahalaang lokal at ng agrikultrua, silang tumulong
sa pamamahagi ng mga agricultural at special patents sa mga makikina g, mula sa iba't
ibangmga barangay at paaralan sa probinsya.
laan ang lahat
Sa kanyang pahayag, inilahad ni Mangudadatu na ginagawa ng p
upang masiguro ang kapakanan ng publiko at ang "Handog Titulo" pro am ay isa sa mga
halimbawa na nagpapakita kung paano alagaan ng gobyemo ang karap tan kabutihan ng
publiko.
ay isa sa 10-point
Bago ang mismong pamamahagi, ipinahayag ni Lanto na ang progr
socio-economic agendard President Rodrigo Duterte na magbibigay ng ha • anatagan dahil sa
pinatibay na security of land tenure, at ang pagsusulongng parriumuhun at kikilala sa mga
sumasakal sa pamamahala sa lupa at mga ahensiyang nagbibigay ng titul
"The very essence of this program is to uplift the socio-economic status the beneficiaries,"
pahayagniLanto.
"Based on DENA' s mandate, we are in charge of the management an disposal of public
lands," dagdag pa nito.
Upang mapabilis ang proseso at pamimigayu ng mga public la d patents sa mga
kwalipikadong benepisyaryo, nagpalabas ng kautusan si DENR Secreta Roy Cimatu nitong
Agosto 1,2019,ang DENR Memorandum Circular No. 2019-04 na nag-uu as ngpagsasagawa
ng isartg Handog Titulo program bawat Setyenthre sa buong bansa Wang p e ng pagdiriwang
ng Lands Anniversary.
Nitong nakaraang linggo lang, ibinigay na ng DENR-12 at Registry o Deeds ang nasa 300
titulo ng lupa sa mga kwalipikadong benebisyaryo sa Matalam, North C tabato.
Nagpaalala si Mangudadatu sa raga nakatanggap na alagaan ang kanil ng lupain at gamitin
ang buong potensyal nito, at binanggit pa gig tradisyon ng mga Pilipino g pagpapamana ng
pagmamay-ari ng lupa sa kanilang mga anak o pinakamalapit na kamag anak.
"Your children and future generations will inherit these lands, soya I should take care of
those titles," ani Mangudadatu.
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Group: CARP land distribution
under Duterte low; st in history
BY JONATHAN

L. MAYUGA

W wonlmayuga

I

F it was to be rated for its performance in terms of land distribution, the first three years of the
Duterte administration will get the
"F" mark.
According to the group Task
Force Mapalad (TFM), despite President Duterte's "unwavering" proComprehensive Agrarian Reform
Program pronouncements, a close
look at the Department of Agrarian
Reform's (DAR) own datawillreveal
that of the six administrations that
implemented agrarian reform since
1988, the Duterte administration
had the lowest accomplishment in
CARP history. On Tuesday, thousands of farmers held a picket in front of the DAR
office in Bacolod City to call on the
President to fulfill his promises.
"You've never changed your
promises, Mr. President. Before
and after you won the 2016 elections', you never stopped assuring
and inspiring us that you would
implement CARP and complete the
program's land distribution phase,
Teresita Tarlac, president of the
Negros-Panay Chapter of TFM said
in a news statement.
"But what also didn't change or
even got worse, despite your propeasant vows, was the DAR's land
acquisition and distribution performance. The agency's dismal LAD re-

cord made your administrati the
slowest of all the administr ions
that implemented the CARP f r the
last three decades," she stress d.
Tarlac was among those w o led
TFM's march to the DAR Pro ncial
Office in Dawis, San Sebastian S eet,
Bacolod, on Tuesday.
The mobilization, whic was held during the opening o the
MassKara Festival in Bacolo , culminated in the shaving of eads
of the children of peasants, who
feared for their futurewithout and.
According to TFM, from 21 6 to
2018, or the first three year that
the current administration i plemented agrarian reform, the DAR
was only able to distribute to fa • erbeneficiaries a total of 91,776 ectaxes of agricultural landhol ings
nationwide, or an annual aver ge of
30,592 hectares.
The Duterte administra ion's
three-year LAD performanc was
just 8percent of theaccomplish ent
of the Ramos administration n its
first three years in office.
From 1992 to 1994, the AR,
under President Fidel Ra os's
watch, recorded the highest LAD
accomplishment, distributing a total of 1,113,019 hectares of la d to
CARP beneficiaries, or an aver ge of
371,006 hectares yearly.
The administration with t second highest LAD accomplish ent
was that of late former Pre dent
Corazon Aquino. In its first hree

years of implementing Republic Act
6657, or the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Law of 1988, her administration was able to distribute a total
of 452,074 hectares from 1988 to
1990, or 150,691 hectares annually.
Third was the Estrada administration that distributed to CARP
beneficiaries a total of 379,905 hectares from 1998 to 2000, or 126,635
hectares yearly.
It was followed by the second
Aquino administration with LAD
accomplishment of 320,916 hectares from 2010 to 2012, or 106,972
hectares annually, and by the Arroyoadministrationthatdistributed
313,778 hectares from 2001 to 2003,
or 104,593 hectares yearly.
Meanwhile, TFM said Negros
Occidental still has biggest CARP
backlog in history with a LAD balance of 103,373 hectares as of end
of June 2019.
This is equivalent to 20 percent
of the 521,006-hectare LAD balance
nationwide.
Other provinces with big LAD
balance, or undistributed land, that
are covered by the CARP are Leyte,
with 36,161 hectares or 6.9 percent
of the total national LAD balance,
followed by Isabela with 32,631
hectares undistributed land or 6.3
percent of the total LAD balance nationwide. Camarines Sur, Masbate,
Iloilo, Sorsogon, Albay, Capiz and
Sultan Kudarat are also in the list
of provinces with high LAD.
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MISS EARTH
CANDIDATES TUMULONG
SA PANGONGOLEKTA
HG MCA BASUBA
SA MANILA BAY
SINAMAHAN ng mga kandidata ng Miss Earth 2019 ang
mga kagawad ng Metropolitan Manila Development
Authority (MMDA) sa pangongolekta ng mga basura sa
Baywalk sa RoxasBoulevard
sa lungsod ng Maynila.
Bitbit ang mga gloves at
thongs, naldisa ang labingtatIong kandidata sa isang
maka-kalikasang aktibidad
katuwang ang mga miyembro rig Metro Parkways Clearing Group (MPCG) sa awning maisalbaang kapaligiran.
"Umaasa ako na titigilan
nang mgatao ang pagtatapon
ng basura na siyang nalcasisira sa kapaligiran. Kahit na
patuloy ang paglihnis, hindi pa
rim nito mapipigilan na makon-

tamina ang Manila Bay Dapat
na maging 'environment conscious' ang mga tao," saad ni
Maria Regina Barco, kinatawan rig Guatemala sa Miss
Earth 2019, kasab ay ng
panayvagan niya sa publiko
na makibahagi sa rehabilitasyon ng Manila Bay sa pamamagitan rig tamang pagtataponng basura.
Pintni naman ni Marianna
Fuentes, ldnatawan ng Panama, ang mga MPCG personnel dahil sa pagiging passionate sa trabaho.
"Nakahahawa ang magagandang ngid ng mga Filipino. Bagamat hindi gusto ng
Ilan ang paglilinis, pero ginagawa pa hn ng MMDA ang
kanilang trabaho ng may pag-

ANC; iNYONG

LINGKOD
DR. HILDA

mamahal at saya. Naga wa
silaiy
pa iinnilang nguniir
nahihirapan na," giit ni [writes.
Bago umalis, nalpagsettle pa ang mga b rauty
queens sa mga mangg-gawa
ng MMDA bilang pagproakita
ng appreciation sa mga ito.
Pagkataposnito, nag-tour
ang mga kandidata sa Pasig
River sakay ng MMDA ferry
service.
Sumakay sila n€ ferry
boat mula Lawton Sta ion sa
Maynila patungong G adalupe sa Makati City kasama ang
ilang opisyal ng MMEOA sa
pangunguna ni Fred gndres,
pinuno rig MMDA Command
Center for Manila Bay Rehabilitation,
Pinapurihan rig m a kandidada ang MMDA sa ope-

C. ONG

rasyon rig fiver ferry service
na hindi lamang nagsisilbing
alternatibong transportasyon ng mga commuters pare
iwas-tra* pato nae-enjoy din
ng mgatumatanglaliknito ang
view ng Pasig River.
Bilang bahagi ng kanilang
pre-pageant activities, nakapagtour cfin ang mga kandidata sa Metrobase Command Center na nagmo-monitor ng mga nangyayari sa law
sangan gamit ang video feeds
mula sa mga CCTV cameras
na nakakabit sa ilang bahagi
rig Metro Manila.
Maliban &to, nasubukan
din nila ang mobile earthquake
simulator nasiyang ginagamit
ng ahensya sa kampanya nito
upang mapalakas ang disaster awareness and preparedness sa Metro Manila.
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Plastik bawal na sa Cotabato City
NORTH COTABATO - Bawal na simula kahapon sa
Cotabato City ang paggamit rig plastic bilan secondary
packaging sa mga bibilhing produkto alinsunod sa inaprubahang ordinansa ng lungsod.
Ito ayon kay Cotabato City-Community Envi onment and
Natural Resources Officer Boyet Saavedra na imula bukas
ay maglilibot na sa buong lungsod ang 20 train d personnel
para liyaking ipinatutupad ang City Ordinance 4203.
Sa kabila nito, nilinaw ni Saavedra na •inapayagan
lamang ang paggamit ng plastic bags bil ng primary
packaging ng mga bibilhing produkto sa pale s ke gaya ng
mga Rome at gulay. Pero aniya, hindi na ito aaari pang
ilagaysa isa pang plastic bag bilang pangalaw g pambalot.
Ayon kay Saavedra, bawal na ring guma it ng plastic
bags Nang lalagyan ng mga pinamiling gr. ry items at
iba pang mga produktong meron nang prima 1 packaging
o dal' nang nakabalot.
Sa unang taon ng implementasyon ng ordin sa, tationg
araw sa ;cob ng isang linggo ay maaari pang gumarnit rig
plastic habang sa ika-2 taon, isang araw na lam g maaaring
gurrarnit at sa ikationg taon ay "total ban" o buon linggo nang
ipagbabawal ang paggamit ng plastic. (Rhoden Betiez)
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Lucio Tan-led w ter
concessionaire c mpliant
with DENR stan ards
By MADELAINE

B. MIRAFLOR

Boracay Tubi System Inc. (BTSI),
one of the two major water concessionaires operating in the world famous
island Boracay, said it is compliant of
the government's effluent standards following the video that surfaced in social
media showing yellowish liquid flowing
out of the company's submerged pipe.
This was after the company conducted joint water sampling with the
Department of Environment and
Natural Resources (DENR)in one of
its interceptors and the water outfall
located in Sitio Lugotan.
Owned by the family of businessman
Lucia Tan, BTSI is one of the two water
concessionaires operating in Boracay,
the other one being the Ayala-led Boracay Island Water Company (BIWC).
In a statement, BTSI said since
it was informed of a video showing
yellowish liquid flowing out of its submerged pipe ore kilometer away from
the island's shoreline, it immediately
coordinated with the local officials of the
DENR's Environmental Management
Bureau (EMB). "In less than 48 hours,
BTSI conducted joint sampling with the
DENR-EMB at both its interceptor and
.outfall which showed compliance to effluent standards," BTSI said.
"We take this incident seriously and
wish to reassure the public that there
is no direct discharging of untreated
wastewater into the open sea. All

was tewate is being treated on site at
the individ al Sewage Treatment Plants
(STP) of tablishments it serves," it
added.
The fl m said it encourages recycling o treated wastewater for
irrigation nd flushing purposes and
any exces goes to its interceptor as a
safeguard.
"The' • ividual STPs and interceptor are co stantly monitored in-house,
by the DE EMB, and by third-party
laborator testing firms for compliance to th latest DENR standards," it
further s •. Right now, it is currently
investigat ng possible illegal tapping
and intrus on into the pipeline leading
to the outf as it traverses a distance
of one kilo eter towards the shoreline
and an ad Ilona] one kilometer from
the shore e to the outfall.
"Neve theless, necessary measures hay already been put in place
to preven future recurrence. We also
welcome e investigation being conducted by DENR on the matter" the
firm said.
BTSI as been operating in Boracay for 20 ears. Aside from its treated
wastewa r recycling program, it also
supports t e island's rehabilitation projects, adop on of the biggest wetland in
Boracay, • lanting of 2,500 mangroves
in Sitio Lu otan, and sponsoring of the
designati n of the island as a Water
Quality anagement Area, among
others.
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3 bills to save ainwater
saved from last Congress
HEN the rains started falling last
June, everyone welcomed them,
especially the residents of eastern
Metro Manila who had been through
several waterless weeks after the level at Angat
Dam fell below normal and the Metropolitan
Waterworks and Sewerage System (MWSS)
reduced the supply to Manila Water.
We hoped then that the many plans to save rainwater for use in the hot summer season would not
be forgotten. For while we have this annual problem
of water shortage, we also have the annual deluge
that follows it, causing floods, destroying harvests,
jamming city traffic, and damaging infrastructures
of all kinds. The same rains causing the damage
could very well be saved for use when summer is
upon us and many household faucets run dry.
Last week, we welcomed the news that those
plans developed at the height of the dry season have
not all been forgotten. Three bills to save rainwater
were approved Wednesday by the House Committee
on Metro Manila Development, headed by Manila
Rep. Manny Lopez.
The three bills - filed by Lopez, fellow Manila
Rep. Servo Nieto, Quezon City Reps. Allan Reyes
and Kit Belmonte --had actually been approved by
the House in the last --the 17th-- Congress but failed

W

to get en ed into law. They have' now been saved
and awai counterpart measures from the Senate
in this lot Congress.
The t ree House bills require every new institutional, • 1mmercial, and residential development
project in the National Capital Region to establish
a rainwat r harvesting facility, to save water for use
in house ilds during times of drought.
The t ree House bills, however, will start helping the si I ation only after the construction of new
projects, hich may take months and years. There
are othe projects that will take longer, such as
harnessi g the Wawa Dam to add its resources to
the curre t water supply system for Metro Manila.
There is so the proposed Kaliwa Dam, but that
may take even longer due to standing opposition
to its con truction.
We n d more immediate action plans, which
must be n place before the next drought season
which wil come in March next year. That will be a
real chal nge for our government agencies, particularly e MWSS.
In the meantime, we welcome the efforts of our
congress en who were able to save House bills
4111, 412', and 4698 from being lost among the
many m sures that failed to make it in the last
Congres
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Youth hold world
leaders accountable
Change needs to happen now if we are to avoid the wo
consequences. The climate crisis is not just the weathe
By Elmer N. Manuel
The failure of
governments to act
on the climate crisis
constitutes a violation
of children's
rights, according
to a landmark
complaint
presented by 16
youth activists to the
United Nations (UN)
Committee on the
Rights of the Child.
Swedish
teenager Greta
Thunberg — who
hit out at global
inaction during
last week's
Climate Action
Summit — and
American

Alexandria Villasefior, who has been
spending her Fridays on climate rike
outside UN Headquarters in New ork,
have beenjoined by others aged eight
to 17, from a dozen different co tries
including Brazil, India, Nigeria,
ce
and South Africa, in signin the
complaint.
The group alleges that u der
the UN Convention on the R ghts
of the Child, the Committee s ould
order Member States to take a ion
to protect all children from the
devastating impacts of climate c
e.
"Change needs to happen now we
are to avoid the worst conseque °es.
The climate crisis is not jus the
weather. It means also, lack of ood
and lack of water, places tha are
unlivable and refugees becau o
it. It is scary," said Thunberg
a
press conference hosted by tIn UN
Children's Fund (UNICEF) at th UN
Headquarters.

Although it supports their
complaint, the agency is not a party
to it and will not play any part in the
Committee's decision.
"Thirty years ago, world leaders
made a historic commitment to the
world's children by adopting the
Convention on •the Rights of the
Child. Today, the world's children
are holding the world accountable
to that commitment," said UNICEF
Deputy Executive Director Charlotte
Petri Gornitzka.
"We fully support children
exercising their rights and taking a
stand. Climate change will impact
every single one of them. It's no
wonder they are uniting to fight back"
The complaint was filed through
the Third Optional Protocol to the
Convention on the Rights of the
Child, a voluntary mechanism which
allows children, or adults on their
behalf, to appeal directly to the
United Nations for help if a country
that has ratified the Protocol
fails to provide a remedy for
a rights violation.
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Manila faces
climate threat
MANILA and five other areas have
been identified as facing the most severe consequences of climate change, a
Time magazine report showed.
"Climate change is expected to affect
every country in the world, but its impact
will not be felt equally across all regions
and some will be worse hit than others
because of a range of different threats.
Developing countries, places with
widespread poverty, and countries with
ineffective governments sometimes
face the gravest risks from the changing climate, and are usually poorly
equipped to find ways to prepare for
and prevent environmental threats," the
report said.

Kiribati, which is at risk of being wiped off the map entirely in the
coming decades amid rising sea levels; and
United Arab Emirates, which
is facing an "extreme risk" of Water
stress and will need to spend a lot more
energy on cooling.
But according to Christina Chan, the
director of the World Resources Institute's climate resilience practice, the
Philippines is in fact on the "forefront
of climate change adaptation."
She cited the Flood Management
-Master Plan for Metro Manila launched
in 2012 as well as the creation of a Climate Change Commission.
President Rodrigo Duterte, who lamented that climate change affects the
"poorest of the poor" in developing
countries such as the Philippines, has
been very vocal in questioning international policies on the issue.
"Vulnerabilities are not equally
shared by all nations. , Developing
countries that have contributed the
least of global warming, like my
country, the Philippines, suffers the
most from this horrendous conse-

anila's dense population, in partic lar, makes it "more difficult to
ev cuate, requires more social servi es and makes it more challenging to
re uild after a disaster."
Poor infrastructure, including inef ective drainage and sanitation syste s, has been blamed for the toll of
fl ods in the city, including a 2009
od (Typhoon Ondoy) that subm rged 80 percent of the city."
side from Manila, the other areas
n. ed in the report are as follows:
Lagos, Nigeria, which has been
rked as at "extreme" risk on MaPl croft's Climate Change VulnerabilIndex;
Haiti, an island nation that is loc ed in the so-called "Atlantic Hurric ne Basin,"
Yemen, where hundreds of thous nds of people have been killed as a
suit of an ongoing civil war and due
t • the subsequent famine, poor sanitaand lack of clean water;
ti

quences,' he said in his keynote address in ay at the 25th International
Conferen e on the Future of Asia
held in T kyo.
"Year i ,year out, we suffer double
when typ oons strike. The poorest of
Our poor ear the brunt of damage, becoming e en poorer in the aftermath.
Governm nt with limited resources
and capasilities have to contend with a
spiral of ffering on top of the urgent
developm nt priorities," he added.
Despit having a very small carbon
footprint, the Philippines, which deals
with an a erage of at least 20 typhoons
annually, is among the nations most
vulnerabl to climate change.
Dutert questioned the Paris Agreement on limate Change, saying it favored ind strialized countries with its
aim of sl shing greenhouse gases and
keeping obal temperature increase to
well belo 2 degrees Celsius.
"What is the system? What is this
conferen e of climate change for? Is
it just tal ? Because there is no body,
no entity o enforce the laws governing
climate. here is not even a sanction,"
the Presi ent said.
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Phi, Indonesia
submit joint
agreement o EEZ
By PIA LEE-BRAGO

The Philippines and Indonesia have jointly submitted to the United Nations
certified copies of their 2014
agreement establishing the
boundary between their overlapping exclusive economic
zones (EEZs).
Also submitted by the two
countries — represented by
foreign affairs chiefs Teodoro
Locsin Jr. for the Philippines
and Retno Marsudi for Indonesia — were instruments of
ratification of the agreement.
UN Undersecretary-General
for legal affairs and legal counsel
Miguel de Serpa Soare received
the documents on Sept. 27 at UN
headquarters in New York
The Department of Foreign
Affairs said the joint submission was a commitment made
by the two foreign affairs
chiefs after their ceremonial
exchange of ratification instruments at the 52nd ASEAN
Foreign Ministers' Meeting in

Bangkok in Aug. 1.
The co 'talent was confirmed by e delegation heads
of both ci untries at the 10th
Joint Pe 'manent Working
Group on aritime and Ocean
Concerns I eld in Yogyakarta
on Sept. 1 to 21.
Presid nt Duterte ratified
the agre ent in February
2017, fol owed shortly by
Senate co currence. The Indonesian p ament ratified it in
April of e same year.
Both c untries are parties
to the 19:2 United Nations
Conventi n on the Law of the
Sea and a entitled to EEZs
of 200 na tical miles. Under
the cony ntion, states have
sovereig rights to explore
and explo t, and conserve and
manage atural resources
within th r EEZs.
The P 'ppines and Indonesia hay: overlapping EEZs
in the Mi danao and Celebes
Seas, and n the southern section of the hilippine Sea in the
Pacific Oc
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ANG dami talaga ang
lumalabas na katotohanan na naging lihim
kung nabuko man ay
basta pinatahimik noong
panahon ni ex-Pangulong Noynoy Aquino.
Tingin ng ating Uzi,
bunga lahat ito ng kabilin-bilinan ni Pangulong
Rodrigo Duterte na dapat magsalita ang lahat,
lab o na kung may kinalaman sa korapsyon, droga at krimen na nais durugin ng administrasyong Duterte.
Sampol dito ang katotohanan ukol sa droga na lumikha ng malaking kaguluhan mula sa
maliliit na pulls hanggang sa pamunuan ng
Philippine National Police ngayon.
Imadyin, naganap
ang malaking problema
sa droga noong 2013 at
hanggang kahapon pinagkakaguluhan pa Ito.
PANAHON NI PNOY

Nagkakagulo man,
may malinaw na malinaw na katotohanan.
Noong 2013, may 13
pulis-Pampanga na maituturing na ninja cops.
May nahuli silang
nasa 160 kilong shabu
mula sa isang druglord
na si Johnson Lee na
nahuli rin nila.
Anak ng tokwa, 30
kilo lang ang idineklara
ng mga operatibang pinangunahan ni Supt.
Rodney Baloyo.
'Yung iba 130 kilo,
ni-recycle nila o ibinenta kaya bumaha ang
shabu sa Pampanga at
Central Luzon sa sumunod na mga araw at buwan.
Pinakawalan din si
Lee umano sa halagang P50 milyon at nagkaroon ito ng palit-ulo o
ibang tao na inilarawang druglord.
Siyempre pa, naging
biglang yaman ang mga
Ito at nagbilihan ng mga
kotse at pinagbebenta
pa ang kotse ng druglord.
Ganito katindi ang
pagkakasangkot sa droga ng mga pulls noon.
NAGICAGULOGULO NA

Nang maamoy ni dating PNP chief Alan Purisima ang pangyayari,
umaksyon naman at inatasan nito ang CIDG o
Criminal Investigation
and Detection Group ni
Gen. Benjamin Magalong na mag-imbestiga.
Nagresulta ito ng
finding na guilty sina Baloyo ngunit nagtaka ang
iba sa pagbaba ng parusa ng mga ito sa demotion lamang.
Nagkaroon rig mga

Mb.

mi Ng:

Ni BENNY .141111POREIA

BROCA SA MAHON
NI PNOY CUBE
rigodon ng tatlong regional director.
'Yun unang director,
dismissal ang rekomendasyon laban kina Baloyo.
Sa ikalawang director,
walang nangyari.
Sa ikatlo, demosyon
lang.
Pero noong kasagsagan ng kaso, pinatalsik
bilang acting provincial director si Gen. Oscar Albayalde na ngayo'y PNP
chief na.
REBYU NG D0.1

Dahil sa pangyayari,
tila nasa kamay ngayon ng
Department of Justice ang
panibagong resolusyon
ng nasabing kaso ng mga
pulis,, ang kasong kriminal.
Kong ano ang kalalabasan nito, walang nakaaalam.
Sa kasong administratibo, walang nakaaalam kung paano ito reresolbahin ng Malakanyang o ng Office of the Ombudsman naman kung
papasok ang kaso sa huff
May mga malalabo
kasing usapin din na mahalaga.
Magkaiba, halimbawa,
ang deklarasyon ng mga
pulls at testigo at CIDG
kung kailan naganap ang
raid at hulihan.
Ayon sa mga witness
at CIDG, naganap ang
buong pangyayari sa
umaga pero sinasatai naman ng mga pulls ni AIbayalde na hapon noon
iyon.
Kaya nga, naririyan
ang mungkahi mismo ni
Senator Ping Lacson na
dapat humanap ang Senado o sinomang awtoridad
na hahawak sa kaso ngayon ng maghanap at magproduce ibang mga ebidensya para lalabas ang
katotohanan.
DIGONG
NIAGDEDESISTON

Noong una, isinumite
ng Senado sa opisina ni
Pang. Digong ang ngalan
ng mga ninja cop na sangkot sa kaso ni Lee.
At sinabi ng mga senador na hayaan nilang
maunang maghayag ng
ngaian Si Pang. Digong.
Pero hindi pa natutuyo
ang laway ng mga senador, sila na mismo ang
naglabas ng ngalan ng
mga umano'y ninja cop.

Batay na rin ito sa 1
pagpapahintulot mismo ,
ng halos buong Senado
na ilalabas nila ang
ngalan ng mga ninja
cop.
Mula rito, maaaring
hindi na lang maglabas i
ng ngalan si Pang. Di- l
go lig kundi gagawa ito
ng kaukulang aksyon.
Batay sa sariling Inaba tigasyon ng Palasyo
na ihahambing sa imbe bgasyon ng Senado,
mciaaring magkaroon
ng sibakan.
Maaaring madadawi din dito ang mga
a4yon ng DOJ at Office
of he Ombudsman para
sa [mga administratibo at
kri tninal na kaso.
Halo-halo na ang
m gdedesisyon pero
ku'ig may gagawing aksyo a ang Pangulo, maaa trig ang Department
of nterior and Local Goya nment at ng National
P 'ea Commission ang
pacikilusin nang husto.
Pero sa dub, mismo
an Pangulo ang magde esisyon at hintayin
na lamang natin ito.
Inaasahan nating tama ang desisyon ng Pangulo at matatanggap,
lalo na ng mamamayan,
an anomang desisyon
at aksyon nito.
' INTERNAL
CLEANSING

Ang isang mahalaga
ngayon, pagkakataon
pa a sa pulisya na magical:ion ng internal cleansing o paglilinis sa sari° tg bakuran.
Problema pa sa droga ang pinag-uusapan
na isinusuka nang husto at dineklarahan ng giyera ni Pang. Digong.
Aktibo pa hanggang
ngayon ang mga pulis
na sangkot sa malaking
iskandalong ito kaya naman, magiging epektibo
rite ang internal cleansing.
Maisasama na mallnis ang mga karugtong
na kabulukan ng mga
nasabing pubis na sinasabing na-promote pa
sa paglipas ng panahc n.
Anomang reaksyon o
re lame, rnaaaring ipara 'ng sa 0922840-3333
-email sa bantiporda@ yahoo. corn.
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Republic of the phillppines
a
Department of Erivironment and Natural Resources
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION
ernornaT
National Ecology Center East Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City
Eilla.AMNi
Notice Is erehy Oven that the Department of Environment and Nahael Res
s,
National Capital Region. Patents and Deeds Section, in pursuance to warrInG
ve
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990, we sell at 0
and
prods DM Ion National Foolery Center Fait
Ito
through sealed bidding to the highest binder at 10:00 A.M. on DEC 17
the
tract of land situated in Western BITIttall (Plnacsarnni Teak City Wit are
specifically described below to wit
APPLICATMN NAME OF
NUMBER APPLICANT

143 NO.!AREA APPRAISED TOTAL
TOTA
lag NO./
IN
VALUE OF VALUE
PLAN. NO. so.m VALUED
PER
LAND I
MEM
'
IGPSA NO.
ERNEST 1-I'l ti
Plop
PhP
Pe
007607.
JOHN D.
—Anigir
gg - vim' 140.00 0,400.00 250.'•
h a 00
2079
TALAMAYAN
s'-'sv'-

2v, so

PM bids must be sealed
760
71
20i
,ove
u9
to the abommentioned Division
before the barn and date toted
and pla niy marked 'Bid for Land Des
In msA/sA/popSA No. gzQ
aids must be accompanied wi h cash,
order, trees ly wanton, certified heck, cashiers check or manage 'a check
turn Muni& no to 10% of the bid Then a bid is withdrawn after th hiMest
is deterrnin d, the corresponeieg deposit therefore shall be f dotted to
government. No bid shall be less than the appraised value of the land. The
is reserved o reject any or all bids.
Quezon OtO, Philippines

OAS a

or
bed
neY
ra
der
the
ght

.
ATTTALV1N i6sie G. CONSTANTINO
chiefs License% Monts end Deeds Ilivisl•
FMG/J09/113,1•
6
ma

Department Ro7PCfron
orn
r etnhte .71°Npelersal Resources
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION
National Ecology Center east Avenue. 011iman, Quezon City
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--'''

aetr Of PUBLIC LAND

.

Notice Is h sty given that the Department of Environment and Natural ReSOUITOS,
National Capital Region, P tents and Deeds Section, in pursuance to Administittive
Order No. 38 dated 19 Apdt 1990. Will sell t DENR-NCR Alite Patents Had
Deeds Division National Eaglet! Center East Avenue. Dillman °yearn fife
through sealed bidding to the hightedt bidder at 0.00 AM on 28 JAN 2029, the ract
of land situa do in Western BIceta9 IPrnagtairnal. Made CRT which are specifically
deSCribed below to wit:
ANIMATION
NUMBER

LOT N ./
NAME
II.13(„.32,,i
OF
APPLICANT ``'`" tta'

AREA APPOSED TOTAL
TOTAL
VALUED VALUE
VALUE OF
IN
mmiwnygety
OF
PER
VIM
LAND

80'm

P140.00 P14,448.004.100.000 00
°I 3' erc'e" 103.20
IGPSA NO. RODOLFO L. l'7..
Ped-00- sq.rn.
UY
007807.
036894
1.886
-

All bids m so be sealed end submitted to the above-mentioned Weston op or
before the h ur and date Med above end plainly marked 'Bid for Land beset bed
In MSA/SA/IGPSA No. 907607-1886 Bids ma t be accompanied with Cash, money
order, t eosin warrant, certified check, cashiers Cheek or manage is imtli Pr a
sum equivalent to 10% of the bid. :Then a bid s withdrawn after the hignest WM&
is clatertnin d. the corresponding deposit t °retort shall be f Welted to the
government. No bid shall he less -than the a praised value of the land. The left
Is resented to reject any or all bids.
Quezon City, Philippines

•
H G. consturnmo
ATTY.ALVIN
Chief. Licensee. patents and Deeds Efivislin
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